Production and economic order is one of the most important topics in problems of production and inventory control, and it has long been of interest to researchers. Economic and profitable production requires that a comprehensive and detailed plan is taken and implemented for all stages of production. In the manufacturing companies that are producing a group of products, it is possible that in some periods, customers' demands exceed the production rate. In such conditions, the companies can response to such demand by more production, purchase, or accepting shortage of backordering. In case of purchase, the products stock in the warehouse at the beginning of programing period. In this study, a model is presented to determine the optimal amount of production and purchase in a multi-product system and with the objective of optimizing the costs of inventory system under the limitations of warehouse space and budget. Also, the start production time and the optimal amount of the shortage are determined. The presented mathematical model is of nonlinear integer type. The metaheuristic algorithm was used to solve the models, and the method of design of the experiments has been used to configure the parameters of the proposed method.
Introduction
The classical model of economic order quantity (EOQ) was first invented by Harris [1] in 1915. In 1963, Hadley and Whitin [2] expanded several deterministic models. With regard to deterministic models, Nador [3] took one step forward and studied a model of economic production which held the assumption of the receiving immediate orders as well as permitting inventory shortages, and in this way extended the previous classical models. Years later, Hadley and Whitin [4] studied various inventory models of EOQ and economic production quantity (EPQ) under the conditions of variable demand parameter and inventory shortage. Lewis [5] studied a discount range when the purchase was over than EOQ. Matsuyama [6] examined EOQ model with the assumptions of discount in purchase price or an increase in setup cost. Klein and Chang [7] reviewed the optimal inventory policy to maximize the benefit in EOQ models under different cost functions. Spikas [8] studied the model of EOQ and EPQ assuming constant linear costs and overdue orders. Pentico and Drake [9] studied the deterministic EPQ model with partial backordering. Lee et al. [10] extended an EPQ model based on the strategy of delay in delivery time in which the inventory shortage of backordered type was considered. Baren [11] presented a simple way in order to achieve the optimum amount of production or purchase and the shortage level with linear and constant costs. Drake et al. [12] presented a method for planning the order size in two-stage inventory system in which the programing of final product was done by using EPQ model and taking into account the shortage issue. Shang and Baren [13] introduced an analytical method for EPQ and EOQ models with linear and fixed shortage costs in order to determine and guarantee the optimal answers. Taleizadeh et al. [14] also solved a nonlinear integer programming model for multiproduct inventory control problems with the use of harmony algorithm. This paper involves with a Combinatory model of production and purchase for the problem of a multiproduct-multi-period by considering the allocation of products to machinery and warehouse space limitation. The objective of this model is reducing the inventory costs.
Problem Definitions
In order to control and comprehensive planning of an EOQ or EPQ system, the different conditions should be considered to minimize the delay in supplying orders, avoid additional costs, and achieve high efficiency. In this study, we studied a system that results from integration of EOQ with EPQ. This means that we consider a production system that has also a purchase system to respond the customers' demands. We extend a mixed integer nonlinear programming model for the problem of multi-product multi-period in production condition with purchase and assuming the acceptance of backordered shortage. To make it closer to real world, we also considered warehouse constraints and allocation of products to machines. The objective of the model is to determine the optimal quantity of production, purchase, and also determine the inventory at the time of the start of production, the amount of the shortage and the allocation of products to machines in such a way that the costs related to the production and purchase be minimized in a certain upcoming programming.
Assumptions
The assumptions of this mode are:  The replenishment is momentary and in the start time of each period, http://www.ispacs.com/journals/cacsa/2018/cacsa-00093/ International Scientific Publications and Consulting Services  Demand of all products in each period are constant and independent from other periods,  Production rate of all products in each period are constant and independent from other periods,  Each planning horizon includes some periods,  Backorder is allowed for each production,  Total budget for purchasing and producing in the start of each period is limited,  Replenishment has been done it constant time intervals,  In each period only one purchase can be done in the start of period,  Number of production machines considered as infinitive and all products can be produced by all machines,
Parameters
The mathematical model parameters are:
: 
,, 
Solving method
In this section, we use Genetic algorithm to solve the proposed integer nonlinear programming problem.
Genetic Algorithm
Genetic algorithm was first introduced by Holland [15] at Michigan University and evolution strategies and evolutionary programing developed by Rechenberg, Schwefel, Fogel, and Koza are among evolutionary calculating methods.
Solution encoding
The general form of related responses to the proposed mathematical model irrespective of using any solution method includes four matrixes (Figure 1 ). 
Random search
A random search (RS) method to solve the proposed model could be an upper bound (for minimizing problems) for other solving methods. In other words, the proof for intelligent function of metaheuristic algorithms can be shown by comparing them with an RS. So that these algorithms must always work stronger than an RS. Thus to prove the proposed, an RS is presented. http://www.ispacs.com/journals/cacsa/2018/cacsa-00093/ International Scientific Publications and Consulting Services
Parameters tuning
In this article, we used response surface methodology to tune the problem parameters. Table 1 presents the parameters of Genetic algorithm and their optimal values. Assume a numerical example with 10 products in 3 time periods. There are 4 machines to produce them that cost of using each (C′′) would be 800, 1100, 900, 1000 and maximum warehouse capacity for inventory is 10000 units. Table 5 .5 presents demands rate, production capacity, purchase cost, production cost, and holding cost. Also Table 2 presents shortage cost, ordering cost, setup cost, and production size. The solutions to 10 solved problems with Genetic algorithm and RS are presented in Table 3 . Also, to compare the solutions obtained by two methods, we used the Chi-squared test. Based on Table 4 , both solutions was equal indicating the accuracy of the proposed algorithm. 
Conclusion
In this research, a mathematical integer nonlinear programing model was developed for the control of inventory of a multi-product multi-period situation to decide on production with purchase and allocation of products to machines. To make the model more realistic, the limitation in warehouse space and order size were considered in the model, too. The objective was to minimize the costs of inventory system with respect to a determined programing through deciding on optimal purchase quantity, production, shortage, and level of inventory that production has started from there in each period. A metaheuristic algorithm has been used to solve the model and random search method to verify the results. According to the results presented in chapter 5 (comparing with random search method), the intelligent performance of proposed metaheuristic algorithms was proved.
Further studies
 As in the real world and with respect to order size, discount is possible, it is suggested that in the model, the purchase cost is considered under the discount condition. This discount could be general or incremental.  It is suggested that shortage is considered as a combination of backordering shortage and lost sale.  It is suggested that the model be solved by modifying (simplifying) it through precise methods like sequential unconstrained minimization technique (SUMT).
